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Dear Sir

TOWN AND COUNTRYPLANNING ACT 1990, SECTIONS78AND 174 AND SCHEDULE 6

PLANNING AND COMPENSATIONACT1991

APPEALS BYARTHURFITTLEISUREGROUP o .

LANDAT HOGBARN CARAVAN PARK, HOGBARN LANE, HARRIETSHAM o

1. I have been appointed by the Secretary of State for the Environment to determine your

client's appeals against two enforcement notices issued by the Maidstone Borough Council and a

refusal ofplanning permission by the same council, both concerning the above mentionedland, I held

an inquiry into the appeals on 15 and 16 April 1997. The evidence as to fact given by Mr Gannon

and Mr Jervis was taken on oath.

3 2. Both the notices were issued on 14 June 1996.

Notice A
+ The breach ofplanning contro! as alleged in the notice is:

(1) The excavation, levelling and grading ofthe land,

(2) The laying ofa tarmac chipping trackway,

*  *@) “The installation ofelectrical services including lighting and caravan power connection points, and

(4) The erection ofa toilet block and waste bin area.

+ There are 5 requirements ofthe notice which, together, require the regrading ofthe levelled areas to

their previous contours and the removal ofthe trackway,electrical services, toilet block and waste bin

area, Finally, the notice requires the establishment ofa specified type of woodland. The council,

however, no longer wish to pursuethat particular requirement,

+ The periods for compliance with these requirements are three months and, in respect ofthe replanting

requirement, the end ofthe next planting season.
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26 JUN 1997

Dear Sir

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1990, SECTIONS 78 AND 174 AND SCHEDULE 6

PLANNING AND COMPENSATION ACT 1991

APPEALS BYARTHUR FITT LEISURE GROUP

LAND AT HOGBARN CARAVAN PARK, HOGBARN LANE, HARRIETSHAM

1. I have been appointed by the Secretary of State for the Environment to determine your

client’s appeals against two enforcement notices issued by the Maidstone Borough Council and a

refusal ofplanning permission by the same council, both concerning the above mentioned land, I held

an inquiry into the appeals on 15 and 16 April 1997. The evidence as to fact given by Mr Gannon

and Mr Jarvis was taken on oath.

2. Both the notices were issued on 14 June 1996.

Notice A
, The breach ofplanning contro! as alleged in the notice is:

(1) The excavation, levelling and grading ofthe land,

(2) The laying ofa tarmac chipping trackway,

: 6 “The installation ofelectrical services including lighting and caraven power connection points, and

(4) The erection ofa toilet block and waste bin arta.

‘ There are $ requirements ofthe notice which, together, require the regrading ofthe levelled areas tp

their previous contours and the removal ofthe trackway, electrical services,toilet block and waste bin

area. Finally, the notice requires the establishment of a specified type of woodland, The council,

however, no longer wish to pursue that particular requirement.

. The periods for compliance with these requirements are three months and, in respec ofthe replanting

requirement, the end ofthe next planting season.
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Notice B
e The breach of planning control as alleged in the notice is the change of use of the land to use as a

caravan site.
:

« Therequirements ofthe notice are to stop using the land as a caravan site and to excavale and remove

all electrical services,fittings and fixtures from the land.

e The period for compliance with these requirements is one month.

3. The appeals were made against Notice Aon grounds(a), (d) and (f), and against Notice B

on grounds (a) and (c), as set out in section 174(2) ofthe 1990 Act as amended by the Planning and

Compensation Act 1991. Prior to the inquiry ground(c) was withdrawn in respect ofNotice B.

The appeal made under section7& *

4.  .Thedevelopmentforwhic
h the Countil has refused planning permission is use ofthe land for

the siting of 180 holiday caravans and 18 residential caravans. Theapplication site consists of the

existing caravan park and land to the south-east. The fand to the south-eastis subject to the

enforcement notices.

The sites of the appeals

5. The approximately 5.26 hectares (13 acres) caravan site, permitted in 1967, is ina relatively

isolated rural location to the north ofthe crest ofthe North Downs escarpment. The ‘permissionlimits

the number ofresidential caravans to 18 and holiday caravans to 180 and the use to the period 1

March to 31 October in any year. A later permission authorises 30 pitches for tented camping. The

site is provided with amenity rooms with licensed club and restaurant, play areas and a covered

swimming pool as well as the normal facilities and site manager’s accommodation. The permitted site

is operated, as a matter ofmanagement choice,on thebasis of2 residential caravans, 167 caravan

pitches and space for some tents. The tent area could hold 6 large frametents or more smallertents.

6. The area ofthe enforcement notices, about 3 ha (7.41 acres), is the steeply slopingside of a

dry valley covered in mainly hawthorn woodland. A surfaced vehicular track has been cut throug:

the woodland from the main caravan park.It links three terraces, each about 20x35 metres, which

have been formed by cut and fill within the woodland on the valley side. A mobiletoilet block has

been sited near the entrance point and a refuse bin stand hasbeen constructed. Three lighting columfs

and 10 electrical “hook up” upstands have been provided.

Matters conceming the notices

7. At the start ofthe inquiry I raised the question ofthe effect of s173(11)sinceit appeared to

methat, bearing in mind the judgementin Murfitt v SSE & E Cambridgeshire DC [1980] JPL 598

a notice alleging a material change ofuse could require works to be removed, provided they formed

an integral part ofthe breach ofplanning, contro! complained of. Indeed Notice B,as issued, included

the removal of an item of operational development, which is also covered by Notice A, in its

requirements, To the extent that Notice B under enforces by not requiring the removel ofall the

elements ofoperational dev
elopment which hadfacilitated and formed an integral part ofthe change

ofuse, it is arguable that $173(11) would have the effect ofgiving them planning permission. The two

notices are not onall fours with the two noticesin Millen v SSE &Maidstone BC [1996] JPL 735

but the implications are similar. The effect of $173(11) on Notice Bcould be to cancel out Notice A,

other than to the extent of the limited operational development requirement in Notice B.

8. The council say that the matter can be put right by removing, all reference to operational

developmentin the requirements ofNotice B, thus putting all operational development matters into
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one notice and the change ofuse into the other. However, that does not overcome the Millen point-#. +

unless it can be shown thatthe operational developmentdid not form an integral part ofthe change

ofuse and thus Murfitt does not apply.

9. You say that the operational development was carried out to facilitate a use which did not

require planning permission since it was permitted development. Tihe use which does require

permission, the caravan site use in Notice B, came along later. The discovery that there had been a

use beyond permitted development tights (Class B Part 4 and Class APart 5 of the 1988 GDO)

caused the withdrawal of the ground (c) appeal. As a result of that withdrawal evidence of the

claimed permitted development use was not explored at the inquiry; the point was only made in

closing in responding to the Millen’Murfitt point. Both the permitted development rights referred to

(rallies by exempted organisations fasting up to $ days and tent camping) relate to essentially

temporary uses ofland. The operational development was carried aut to provide a permanently

available facility as an extension to the permitted caravan site, even though it may have been used by

exempted organisations and fortents. Priorto the works being carried out the natural slope ofthe

land made such use impractical. Moreover, access is through the.main caravan site and the

recreational facilities ofthe main site were available to those on the extendedsite. It is my assessment

that in making the enforcement notice land permanently available for use by caravans through the

alleged operational development the planning unit ofthe lawful caravan site was extended. A material

change ofuse took place and the operational development facilitated it and was an integral part of

it, Looked at another way,the fundamental planning change which has taken place to this area ofland

is thet it has become part ofthe caravan site use. The operational development is secondary to the

use. There is a veryclear parallel to Murjitt, where the operational development ofpreparing the

ground by the laying ofhardcore enabled the use for the parking of heavy goodsvehicles to take

place.

10. I notethat inMillen the Deputy Judge said that in the very special circumstances of that case

the matter was capable ofresolution by quashing one notice and varying the requirements ofthe

other. You acceptthat thisfalls generally within the scope ofs176(1) butin this case consider that

to do so would cause injustice to the appellant. It is your client’s case that the first terrace and the

access to it,was substantially completed as a discrete piece of operational development more than 4

years before the notice was issued. If it is immunethe local planning authority, through its committee,

has not had the opportunity to consider whether they would consider Notice B should be amended

or whether they would not wish to take action in recognition ofthat immunity. There could be no

certainty that ifthe notices were quashed the committee would decideto re-issue one notice in the

different format. Thus tc amendthe notices now does not short circuit an inevitable process.

13. Lagree that there can be no certainty haw a committee would respond. However, it is clear

that the council’s case is that the operational development should not be considered separately from

the use. In the event of mefinding for them on the use they urge that the operational development

should not be allowed to remain. At the inquiry the council did not argue that the requirements of

Notice A could not or should not be incorporated in Notice B. There is no evidence to suggest that

the council would be unlikely to adopt that procedure were the notices to be quashed. This matter

has been at large since the start ofthe inquiry and yurclient has had ample opportunity to deal with

the issue. I recognise that it would deprive the appellantofthe ground (d) argumentin respect ofpart

ofthe operational development but even ifthat were made out it would not precludeits incorporation

into the requirements of Notice B. Moreover, it seems to me to be fundamentally right that

operational development which has facilitated and formed an integral part of a change ofuse should

not be able to gain immunity on a different timescale to the use which it has enabled. 1 do pot
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consider that it can be legitimately claimed that there would be injustice in the particular
circumstances ofthis case if ] were to quash Notice A and import its requirementsinto Notice B. I
shall quash Notice A because ofthe conflict I have identifted; the appeal on grounds(a) and (d) and
the deemed application do not need to be considered. Myfurther consideration ofthe appeals before
me will therefore be based on the premise ofan all embracing Notice B and be directed to ground (a)
onthat notice and the s78 appeal. 1 will also deal with the Notice A ground(f) appeal as if it had been
made against the corrected Notice B.

The 8174 appeal against Notice B on ground (a) and the s78 appeal
12. The main issues are, firstly, the impact ofthe development on the character and appearance
ofthe countryside in the locality, bearing in mind that it is within the AONB and having particular
regard to development plan policies concerning the protection of the countryside and those
concerning tourism. The second issue is the impact on the access road leading to thesite in

environmental and road safety terms.

13. [deal with the second issus first since its resoiution helps to throw the first issue into sharper
focus, Access to the site from the AZO, and hence the main M20/A20 tourist corridor through the
county, is by a narrow and winding country lane which climbs the steep scarp slope of the North
Downs.Itisill-suited to carry cars towing caravans or campingtrailers. In many places de facto
passing bays have been created by erosionofthe verge, such is the road’s restricted width. A caravan
site was permitted here in the 1960s but I am in no doubt that such a proposal, wereit made now,
would be rejected on highway grounds. I also consider the deficiencies of the access road are so
severe that a material increase in traffic generation from the appeal site wouldcause an unaccepiable
traffic hazard. However, the site can be lawfully used up to the permitted maximum of 198 caravans

and 30 tents regardless ofthe highway implications.

14. The site is presently operated, as a matter ofcompanypolicy, onthe basis of 168 caravans and
sometents!, substantially Jess than the lawful level of use. I am satisfied from the plan presented to
the inquiry and from what I saw at thesite that the existing site is physically capable oftaking a
further 25 caravans and possibly a few more.1 take this view notwithstanding the fact that some of
the original site area has beeneffectively Jost to built development. No doubtthe site would not be
so attractive to its existing visitors, many ofwhom, J understand, are repeat visitors,if it were to loosc
someofits spaciousness. Youfelt thatit was possible that there could be someslightincrease without
undermining the current companypolicy ofproviding quality pitches on the site, But even if thatis
not right, company policy could change, orthe site ownership could change and a more down market
operator could seek to exploit the existing permission and licence to the full. In your experience a fot

ofcompanies would do just tuat.

15. Ifpermission is given to the area covered by the enforcementnotice your client would accept
a conditionrelating to the whole ofthe enlarged site to limit the numberto 198 units, including tents.
This represents an increase in number ofabout25pitches dbove the present use but substantiallyless
than the permitted use if the 30 permitted tents are taken into account. Thus to allow this appeal
would notincrease the potential traffic generation above that which could result from the lawful use
ofthe existingsite. It is significant that no formal obisczion was raised by the council’s highway
advisor and the council's highway case at the inquiry was put by their planning witness in general

terms.

1 Ste paragraph 5 above. .



16, From the company's evidence ofa full park throughout the 1996 six week summer season and -
that bookings had to be declined and customers tumed away, and from your own experience ofthe

industry, I consider it is probable that without the appeal site the company would be likely to go some
way to meeting this demand on the existing site within the terms of the permission and licence. I think
it untikely, based on current policy, that they would risk the character ofthe site by accommodating
the full 25 pitches, but in the longer term a different operator with different objectives is a clear
possibility. I do not find the council’s case a cogent argument for concluding that this outcomeis less
rather than morelikely; it is a real possibility. Therefore, I conclude that there is no sustainable

argumentthat a limited permission would cause an unacceptable hazard to road safety or lead to
unacceptable environmental harm to the countryside through increased traffic.

17. The development plan comprises the 1996 Kent Structure Plan and the 1993 Maidstone
Borough Local Plan. Development which adversely affects the countryside is to be resisted; the
countryside, especially in the AONB,is to be conserved and enhanced. Thisis the thrust ofKSP
policies S2, ENVI, 2 and 3, Policy ENV7 indicates that it is also policy to maintain tree cover in the
county. The few exceptions provided for in those policies, for example to meet the social and
economic requirements of local communities, do not relate to the appeal proposal. Tourism is an
important elementofstrategic policy and the availability of high quality facilities in an attractive
environment is ‘séen as critically important. Policy TO1is to normally permit new tourism facilities
where they make an important contribution to upgrading the tourism attractions of the county
provided they are consistent with environmental policies and designed in sympathy with the landscape
and setting. Again, provided there is consistency with environmental policies, proposals for the

development-oftouring and camping facilities will normally be permitted where they are well related

to the primary transport network and either the ports ofentry, the Channel Tunnel terminal or major

visitor attractions.

18, The adopted local plan supports the countryside conservation policies in its strategic

counterpart. The balance between meeting the needs of tourism and the conservation of the

countrysideis also recognised. Policy C1 specifically indicates that within the rural area one ofthe

allowable types of developmentis that relating to tourist accommodation as indicated in policies

RT28-31. Under policy RT31 the council will give favourable consideration to caravan proposals

provided they have adequate access, are well screened and would not prejudice the landscape quality

of their setting, would not have an unacceptable environmental effect and would not condlict with

other policies.

19. Both panies agree that this is the sort ofcase where the principle of whatis proposed finds

support in the tourism policies of the development plan and vhere it is necessary to strike a balance

between that and the impact on the countryside. I share the council’s view that the impact is not

simply a visual impact butis a wider one which goes to overall countryside character, Having said that

I shall address the visual impact first since that is the main impact.

20. The enforcement notice appealsite is, apart from the cleared areas, covered in a fuirly dense

hawthorn thicket some 4 to 5 metres high. The only significant public view ofthe area is from the

public footpath to the south and a nearby lane. From here the thicket appears as an extension of

adjoining woodland, Caravans on thefirst terrace would be visible from a relatively short length of

the footpath, and a point on the lane to the south, through a gapin the thicket but caravans on the

other terraces would notbe seen. Thefirst and third lamppostsare also visible from the footpath.

This is a very sensitive area oflandscape thathasalreadysuffered visual damage through the existing

caravan site which, because ofthe topography,is prominent over the south-western boundary planting
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in views from the footpath. Given the important planning objective of con
serving the landscape in the

AONB I consider that any material increase in the visual prominence
of this caravan site would be

unacceptable.

21, However, your client, on the advice ofhis landscape architect, proposes certain works of

mitigation. It is proposed to replace the lamp standards with 1.0-1.5m high bollard Eghting with

louvred directional light units. In th
e day they would

not be visible from outside the site and at night

the impact would be minimal. I recognise that fight pollution in the countryside can lead to a loss of

the sense ofisolation and rurality but in this case, given the presence ofthe existing site and limited

views, and provided suitable luminaires are chosen, 1 consider the impact would be negligible. The

toilet block, although not visible from outside thesite is to be removed, In addition to additional

planting on the newly cut slopes & 10m deep block.ofhawth
om planting, reinforced with

oak, would

fill the gap through which the first terrace can be seen. A line of ash on the field boundary wo
uld

sovide screeningin depth. These see
m to me to be well thought out proposals and I see no reason

to dispute the landsc
ape architect's conclu

sion that they wou
ld provide an effective screen in about

five years time. Your client is prepared to accept a condition that thefirst terrace shall not be used

for the siting of touring ca
ravans until the council are gatished that there is an effective screen. The

combined effect would be that the development
would not be visible 10 the public outside thesite.

22. Evenso, the loss of tree cover,albeit naturally regenerated haw
thom thicket, the reshaping

ofa natural landform
, albeit e commo

n enough feature, the loss ofa particular habitat, albeit not of

ised local or statutory significance;and
the concept of protecting the c

ountryside for its own

sake from the development o
ffresh land, are other matters which tell against the development.

I also

recognise that dev
elopmentin the countryside is not made acceptable just be

cause it cannot be seen,

it could be repeated too often, albeit that‘proposals t
o extend existing caravan

sites are unlikely to

arise frequently. However, when 1 set these considerations
in the context of no increase in the

permitted level of use, NO material visual impact and the policy support for tourism — in particular

policy RT31 with which there is no conflict — 1 find that the impact is not 50 harmful as to justify a

refusal of plannin
g permission. Somelocal residents fear an increase in noise disturbance but given

that the extension woul
d be no nearer to dwellings than the existing site 1 do not consider that

objection can be
substantiated.

*

23. There are two other aspects raised by the council. Firstly, if this extension is agreed where d
o

extensions stop
on this site, and, secondly, the impact ofthis extension should be compa

red with the

impact ofexpanding wit
hin the existing site to the lawful level of use. Onthefirst issue there is a very

clear restriction on the creation of @ fourth orfifth terrace. Immedia
tely adjacent to the third terrace

there is a large dene hole w! ich would limit further physical expansion. Of greater significance,

however,is the numbers limit 1 intend to impose through condition. It is clear from my reasoning

abovethat I have been substantially influenced by the fact that there will be no increase in overall

intensity beyond permitted levels; indeed, there is the small planning gain of a reduction when tents

are taken into account. lam satisfied that the site 15 alreadyatits limit in terms of numb
ers and there

was no evidence to show where further physical extensions which would not harm the landscape

could take place.

24, Iamnot convinced that the appellants need to show that more harm would flow from

accommodating
the lawful level of use within the existing site, provided it can be shown that the

extension would not cause unacceptable harm. Nevertheless 1 consider that the change to the

character ofthis small area of countrys
ide, referred to in paragraph 22, which would not occur ifthe

additional pitches were acc
ommodated within the existing site is outweighed b

y the benefit to tourists
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through maintaining the quality of the caravan site. KSP policy TO] and the written statement
recognise the benefits ofupgrading tourist facilities and achieving high standards, A movein the
opposite direction would run counter to that policy objective.

25.  Inowtum to consider the conditions which should be attached to the planning permissionI
intend to grant. I have alreadyjustified the limitation on numbers, the restriction on use ofpart ofthe
enforcement notice land, the lighting scheme and the landscaping. Removal ofthetoilet block, as built
development on the appeal site, is offered and would be appropriate. Seasonal use, which already
applies, needs to be re-imposed. Careful control over the usé ofthe wholesite and adjoining land
within the control ofthe appellantis necessary because ofthe sensitive location and yourclient would
accept removal of Part 4 and 5 permitted development rights. Your client offers a limitation to a
maximum of25 touring caravans on the notice land and I agree thatit is a desirable safeguard.

26. The council seek a thickening ofthe 2m planting belt on the south-western boundary ofthe
existing site to 3m. Your client considers that an unreasonable loss ofamenity land adjoining existing
caravans, bearing in mind that the existing planting is now maturing. I looked at this belt at mysite
visit from close to and from the public footpath in terms of potential screening. It seemed to me that
it would benefit from improved management and some replacement planting as much as it would from
an additional metre ofplanting. Because thatbelt is largely on lower land than much ofthe site many
ofthe caravans are likely to remain visible fromthe footpath over the top ofthe planting for some
consid-rable time regardless of the depth ofplanting. I am not convinced that an additional metre of
planting would be so significant thatit can be justified in the context ofthese appeals.

27. The appeal on ground(a) succeeds and permission will be given on the deemed application
and on the section 78 appeal. The enforcement notice w’” be quashed. The appeal on ground(f} does .

not therefore need to be considered. 7

28.  Inreaching my conclusions on all these appeals I have taken into accountall the matters raised
in the representations but none outweighs the considerations which haveled to my decisions.

FORMAL DECISIONS
29. For the above reasons, andin exercise ofthe powers transferred to me, I determine these *
appeals as follows:

The appeal under S174 against Notice A {Department's Reference TIAPPICIYSIU22381643713]
I direct that the enforcement notice be quashed.

The appeal under $174 against Notice B (Department's Reference T/APPICI96/U22350643714]
1 allow your client’s appeal and direct that the enforcement notice be quashed. I hereby grant
planning permission on the application deemed to have been made under $177(5) ofthe amended Act
for the development already carried out, namely the use ofthe land at Hogbam Caravan Site, Hogbarn
Lane, Harrietsham, as shown on the plan attached to the notice, for use as a caravan site subject to
the following conditions:

1. The combined areas shown edged red and edged and hatched red (‘the site”) on the plan
submitted with planning arplication reference MA/96/1132 dated 23/08/96 (“the plan”) shall
be used for a maximum of 18 residential caravans plus holiday units comprising static



 

caravans, touring caravans andtents, subject to the number of such holiday units notexceeding a total of 180,

Thesite shall not be open to touring caravans and tents, and static caravans shall not beoccupied, between 1 November in any one year and 28 February in the succeeding year.
Notwithstanding the provisions of the Town and Country Planning (General PermittedDevelopment) Order 1995 (or any order revoking and re-enacting that Order with or withoutmodification), no caravan or camping development permitted by Article 3(1) and Parts 4 and5 ofSchedule 2 ofthat Ordershall take place onthesite or the area edged blue ontheplan,
Within the area hatched and edged red on the plan only touring caravansshall be Sited, witha maximum number of25 at any one time, and, subject to condition 5, only those areas whichhavealready beencleared andlevelled shall be so used.
The most westem ofthe three cleared and levelled areas within the area hatched and edgedred on the plan shall not be used for the siting oftouring caravans until the local planningauthority have indicated in writing their satisfaction that the planting required under condition6 has matured sufficiently for the presence ofcaravans onthat part ofthe site to be no longervisible from the public footpath to the south ofthe site.

The use hereby permitted shall cease within 28 days ofany oneofthe following requirementsnotbeing met:

@ within 3 months ofthe date of this letter there shall have been submitted for theapproval ofthe local planning authority a scheme for the provision and managementoflandscaping andfor replacement lighting within the area hatched and edged red on the planand foradditional planting within and future managementofthe existing landscaping strip onthe western boundary ofthe area edged red onthe plan (hereafter referred to as a landscapingscheme) and the said schemeshall include a timetable for its implementation. .
Gi) within 11 months ofthe date of this letter a landscaping scheme shall have beenapproved by the local planning authority or, ifthe local planning authority fail to approve sucha scheme,orfail to give a decision within the prescribed period an appeal shall have beenlodged and accepted by the Secretary ofState for the Environment. -
ii) in the event of an appeal being made in pursuance of requirement (ii) above, thatappeal shall have been finally determined and the submitted landscaping scheme shall havebeen approved by the Secretary ofState.

(iv) all works comprised in the landscaping scheme as approved shall have beenimplemented, and sompleted within the timetable set outin the approved scheme.
In the event ofthe use ceasing by virtue of condition 6, the following actions shall be takenon the land edged and hatched red on the plan within three months ofthe use ceasing:
ü) excavate the levelled areas and regrade the land to that previously existing to matchthe surrounding slope andlevels;

(ii) excavate the trackway and removeall resultant materials from the land: and
(iii) excavate and removeall electrical services,fittings and fixtures,
The existing mobile toilet block sited within the area hatched and edged red on the plan shallbe removed within one month ofthis decision.



The appeal under S78 ¡Departmierita Reference T/APP/UZZ35/A/06273772P

6]

7
Thereby allow your client’s appeal and grant planning permissionfor the use ofthe land forthesiting
of 180 holiday caravans and £8 residential caravans in accordance with the terms ofthe application
(No, MA/96/1 132) dated 23/08/96 and the plans submitted therewith, subject to conditions identical
to those set out.above.

30, These decisions do nat convey any approval or consent required under any enactment, bylaw,
order ar regulation other than Section 57 ofthe Town and Country Planning Act 1990.

RIGHTS OFAPPEALAGAINST DECISIONS
31, This letter is issued as the determination ofthe appeals before me.Particulars oftherights of
appeal against my decisions to the High Coúrt are enclosed for those concerned.

Yours faithfully
“y

KIRBY RD* MA MSc ERTPI FRSA
Inspector
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